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1. INTRODUCTION {#hex12586-sec-0008}
===============

An active role of patients with chronic diseases is required to carry out treatment decisions and daily self‐management activities.[1](#hex12586-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} A patient‐centred care approach is advocated by models of chronic care and in diabetes guidelines to support patients in their active role.[2](#hex12586-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#hex12586-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} A key component of patient‐centred care is shared decision making (SDM), in which patients are involved in decision making regarding their own care.[4](#hex12586-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#hex12586-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} To support SDM, decision aids (DA) can be used.[6](#hex12586-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} DAs are designed to supplement the interaction between patients and health‐care providers by providing evidence‐based information and treatment options to patients. Despite their potential efficacy, ineffective or a lack of use of DAs is observed in practice.[7](#hex12586-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#hex12586-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} This can be caused by negative views about the content and form as well as the perceived usefulness and feasibility to apply the DA in routine practice.[9](#hex12586-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Most research on SDM and the use of DAs in health care has been limited to physicians. In many countries, however, general practice staff---such as nurse practitioners and physician assistants---play an important role in the management of diabetes and other chronic diseases. The role of nurses in SDM needs further exploration.[10](#hex12586-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

DAs can be used by patients before consulting a health‐care provider or during encounter with the health‐care provider. Compared to usual care, the use of DAs can induce better informed and values‐based choices, and improves communication between patient and health‐care provider.[6](#hex12586-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#hex12586-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} A DA should be easy to apply in daily practice, since competing demands and time pressure are often reported barriers.[9](#hex12586-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#hex12586-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Also, health‐care providers must have confidence in the content of the DA, which should provide balanced and up‐to‐date information.[13](#hex12586-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#hex12586-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

Taking these considerations into account and following the recommendations for developing high quality DAs,[15](#hex12586-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} a patient‐oriented treatment DA was developed for patients with type 2 diabetes.[16](#hex12586-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Patients and health‐care providers were involved in the development of this DA. The DA was intended to empower patients for shared goal setting and treatment decision making. Its effects were evaluated in Dutch primary care in the PORTDA‐diab (Patient Oriented Treatment Decision Aid diabetes) trial, finding no evidence of relevant improved patient empowerment.[17](#hex12586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The DA in this study was to be used before and during consultations with the diabetes patients by general practice staff. Although most patients reported they had received the DA before their encounter, it appeared that during the consultation the DA was not used to its full extent.[17](#hex12586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} This should have included discussing the patient\'s personal risks and possibilities for risk reduction with the practice staff. Only 46% of the patients reported that they had received all these elements as intended. This may in part explain why the DA did not improve patient empowerment for setting treatment goals in the PORTDA‐diab trial.[17](#hex12586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

The aim of this study is to explore views of the practice staff towards SDM and learn their opinions about the DA in this context. We thus want to identify facilitators and barriers for using the DA as intended. These findings can be used to improve further development and implementation of DAs to support SDM. We formulated the following research questions:

What are the views of the practice staff towards SDM?What are the views of the practice staff about the applicability and feasibility of the DA and its usefulness for SDM?Are these views associated with the use of the DA to its full extent?

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#hex12586-sec-0009}
========================

2.1. Design {#hex12586-sec-0010}
-----------

This mixed‐methods study was a substudy conducted within the PORTDA‐diab trial.[17](#hex12586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The PORTDA‐diab trial was a pragmatic randomized controlled trial to assess the effects of the DA on patient empowerment. A patient representative was involved in agreeing the research questions, study design, and interpretation of the results of the PORTDA‐diab trial. Semi‐structured interviews were conducted with the practice staff at the end of the PORTDA‐diab trial in each participating practice (Figure [1](#hex12586-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, patient‐reported data were collected about having received all the core elements of the DA as intended.

![Flow diagram of study participants](HEX-21-64-g001){#hex12586-fig-0001}

2.2. Decision aid {#hex12586-sec-0011}
-----------------

The DA intended to empower patients for shared goal setting and treatment decision making. The DA presented personalized information on risks and treatment for multiple risk factors such as glycosylated haemoglobin, systolic blood pressure, cholesterol and smoking. The DA showed treatment effects on complications, including myocardial infarction risks. Information about the personal risks and potential risk reduction was presented in text and graphs (Figure [2](#hex12586-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). This was automatically generated via the PORTDA‐diab software from the electronic medical records. Risk information was presented in numbers and words using positive and negative framing, and including an expression of uncertainty. More detailed information about the DA has been published before.[16](#hex12586-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The practice staff had to offer the DA before a routine consultation to consenting patients that had been allocated to the intervention group. The same information was available to the staff, who were instructed to discuss the information with the patients during consultation.

![Example showing part of the decision aid](HEX-21-64-g002){#hex12586-fig-0002}

2.3. Setting and participants {#hex12586-sec-0012}
-----------------------------

In the PORTDA‐diab trial, 18 general practices from the Northern region of the Netherlands were recruited by telephone. All practices participated in a regional diabetes disease management programme and have electronic medical record systems that support the use of structured care protocols. Within each practice, patients were randomized to the intervention group receiving the DA or to the control group receiving usual care. Before the study started, all staff had been offered a training course in motivational interviewing and received a training session in risk communication when using the DA. In 17 of the practices, practice staff members were responsible for routine diabetes care and had worked with the DA. All 24 staff members who had worked with the DA were approached by telephone and agreed to participate in the interviews. In one practice, the general practitioner had worked with the DA; this practice was not included in the present study, since our aim was to explore views of practice staff. Of the 217 patients who were randomized to the DA in the 17 practices, 209 completed the questionnaire about having received the core elements of the DA.

2.4. Ethics {#hex12586-sec-0013}
-----------

The medical ethics committee of the University Medical Centre Groningen approved the PORTDA‐diab study (NL29042.042.09). The trial is registered at the Dutch Trial register (NTR1942) with the acronym PORTDA‐diab.

2.5. Data collection {#hex12586-sec-0014}
--------------------

Seventeen interviews were conducted by a researcher (male, PhD) at the practice offices. Only the researcher and participants were present. The researcher had been involved in developing and testing the DA. The interviews were held with all staff members who had used the DA. In 11 practices this was one staff member. In the other practices two or three staff members had worked with the DA, who were interviewed together. The interview started with general questions about the practice organization, and the role and level of autonomy of the practice staff in relation to diabetes care. Next, a topic list was used to guide the interviews focusing on the applicability, usefulness and feasibility of the DA in relation to the patient population, SDM and practice organization (Table [1](#hex12586-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Also, more general views towards the care process and SDM were retrieved. The topic list was based on previous evaluations of innovation implementations strategies.[18](#hex12586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Interviews were tape‐recorded and transcribed verbatim. The duration was between one and one and a half hour. No field notes were made during or after the interviews.

###### 

Topic list for the semi‐structured interviews

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  General aspects                                                                                        Can you explain how diabetes care is organized in this practice?
  What is your role and responsibility?                                                                  
  What did you think about the decision aid?                                                             
  Applicability: content and form                                                                        What did you think about the amount of information (text and graphs) in the decision aid?
  What did you think about the information level (degree of difficulty) in the decision aid?             
  What did you think about the layout of the decision aid?                                               
  Did you agree with the content of the decision aid?                                                    
  Did you experience any difficulties with the decision aid (technical)?                                 
  Usefulness: utility and value                                                                          How did patients react to the decision aid?
  Did the decision aid support or hinder the conversation with the patients?                             
  Did the decision aid have an effect on the patient\'s understanding or insight?                        
  Did the decision aid have an effect on your own understanding or insight in the patients' situation?   
  Was the decision aid applicable for all patients?                                                      
  Did your work process change as you gained more experience with the decision aid?                      
  Feasibility: context                                                                                   Did working with the decision aid fit within a routine consultation?
  Was it workable to offer the decision aid to the patient before the consultation?                      
  Was there an adequate place for patients to work with the decision aid prior to the consultation?      
  Was it feasible to discuss the decision aid information with the patient?                              
  Other remarks                                                                                          Do you have any other remarks?
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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All participating patients were sent a structured questionnaire to report whether they: (i) had received the DA before the consultation, (ii) had discussed their risks for complications with the health‐care provider during the consultation, and how these risks could be reduced. When patients answered positive to these questions, the DA was considered to having been used to 'its full extent'.[17](#hex12586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

2.6. Data analysis {#hex12586-sec-0015}
------------------

We used qualitative content analysis method, which is a stepwise approach to analyse data content.[19](#hex12586-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} A preliminary coding scheme was developed by two researchers with a background in psychology (MSc) and medical sociology (FMH, PhD), respectively, after independently having read the interviews and highlighted codes. Codes are defined as salient or frequently mentioned words, sentences or phrases in the text. After discussing the codes and coming to a consensus, a preliminary coding framework was developed where the codes were placed in themes and subthemes. Next, a specialized diabetes nurse (AW, MSc) and a communication expert (EdP, MSc) applied and refined the coding framework while coding the interviews. All interviews were coded by both researchers. Credibility was established by discussing the framework and coding with a senior researcher (PD, PhD). Discrepancies were solved by discussion and consulting the original transcript information for verification. All codes were documented at practice level, since interviews were conducted per practice.

Next, the results of the qualitative analysis were used to classify practices as supporting or not supporting specific views that could be considered as facilitators or barriers for using a DA to support SDM. This included positive or negative views about involving patients in SDM, and positive or negative views about the DA. Opposing views within one practice were considered as not supporting a specific view. Pearson point‐biserial correlation (IBM SPSS Statistics 24) was used to investigate the associations of binary views with the use of the DA to its full extent at practice level. The latter was defined as the percentage of patients per practice for whom the decision aid was used to its full extent (Table [2](#hex12586-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Characteristics of the participating practices (n=17)

  Practice number   Number of staff included   Profession               Number of patients in control group   Number of patients in intervention group   Number of patients reporting use of decision aid   Percentage of patients reporting use of decision aid to its full extent
  ----------------- -------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1                 1                          Specialized assistant    6                                     13                                         13                                                 38,5%
  2                 1                          Specialized assistant    7                                     14                                         14                                                 42,9%
  3                 3                          Specialized assistants   11                                    23                                         23                                                 39,1%
  4                 1                          Specialized assistant    2                                     4                                          4                                                  75,0%
  5                 1                          Specialized assistant    7                                     14                                         13                                                 46,2%
  6                 1                          Specialized assistant    7                                     10                                         10                                                 70,0%
  7                 2                          Specialized assistants   10                                    16                                         16                                                 37,5%
  8                 2                          Specialized assistants   12                                    23                                         22                                                 63,4%
  9                 1                          Specialized assistant    9                                     19                                         18                                                 55,6%
  10                2                          Specialized assistants   10                                    18                                         17                                                 23,5%
  11                2                          Specialized assistants   9                                     17                                         16                                                 62,5%
  12                1                          Specialized assistant    2                                     4                                          2                                                  0,0%
  13                2                          General assistants       1                                     4                                          4                                                  50,0%
  14                1                          General assistant        6                                     12                                         12                                                 41,7%
  15                1                          General assistant        3                                     4                                          3                                                  33,3%
  16                1                          General assistant        4                                     8                                          8                                                  62,5%
  17                1                          Diabetes nurse           8                                     14                                         14                                                 35,7%
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3. RESULTS {#hex12586-sec-0016}
==========

3.1. Sample characteristics {#hex12586-sec-0017}
---------------------------

In 12 of the 17 participating practices, the practice staff consisted of specialized assistants (Table [2](#hex12586-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). These assistants had received one or two years training in conducting protocol‐based care for chronic diseases, including diabetes. In four other practices, this care was provided by general assistants, who had received only informal training in diabetes care. In one practice, a diabetes nurse conducted diabetes care. Diabetes nurses receive four year general nursing education with an additional one year specialized training in protocol‐based diabetes care. Most practices work with protocols for diabetes care. According to this protocol, diabetes patients visit the practice four times per year. All of the staff conducted routine diabetes consultations, which include physical examination, risk assessment, education and counselling on lifestyle issues. In seven practices, the patients visited the general practitioner for the annual consultation. In most practices, the staff had to consult the general practitioner in case of clinical problems and for changes in medication treatment.

3.2. Views towards shared decision making {#hex12586-sec-0018}
-----------------------------------------

Seven themes with 12 major (that is, often mentioned) and 6 minor subthemes were identified (Table [3](#hex12586-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Themes & subthemes for views on shared decision making and decision aid

                                                                                                                      Theme                                                                                      Subthemes
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Views on shared decision making*                                                                                   Own role in shared decision making                                                         Role is seen as advisory, providing information and education (major)
  Positive towards involving patients in decision making (major)                                                                                                                                                 
  Some decisions must be made by provider (minor)                                                                                                                                                                
  Patient\'s role in shared decision making                                                                           Patients are not willing or motivated to be involved (major)                               
  *Views on decision aid*                                                                                             Content and format                                                                         Amount is adequate and manageable for patients (major)
  Clear presentation in text and graphs (major)                                                                                                                                                                  
  Conflict with content, since weight is not included as risk factor (minor)                                                                                                                                     
  Conflict with content, since patients are allowed to decide that they did not want recommended medication (minor)                                                                                              
  Usefulness for provider                                                                                             Aid increases awareness of own directive or paternalistic approach (major)                 
  Aid supports to involve patients in actual shared decision making (major)                                                                                                                                      
  Aid is helpful for clarifying risk information (major)                                                                                                                                                         
  Aid confirms what they already knew (minor)                                                                                                                                                                    
  Usefulness for patient                                                                                              Personalized information is helpful for awareness and motivating patients (major)          
  Small risk reductions are not motivating to do anything (major)                                                                                                                                                
  Usefulness for two‐way conversation                                                                                 Aid supports dialogue with patients and makes them talk and think for themselves (major)   
  Aid is helpful to structure consultation and prioritize issues (minor)                                                                                                                                         
  Feasibility and time                                                                                                Aid fits well in existing practice routines (major)                                        
  Extra time is needed to organize and prepare for the consultation (minor)                                                                                                                                      
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### 3.2.1. Role of practice staff in SDM {#hex12586-sec-0019}

In 14 of 17 practices the staff was in general positive about patient participation in decision making and involving patients in conversations and deliberations. They saw their role as advisory and aimed for patient centeredness. They described that they usually provide information and education, talk about benefits and harms of options, and ask what the patients want. Some staff members stated that they always leave the final choice to the patient, even when the patient chooses to do nothing."Basically what I say is: This is really our advice but you decide for yourself what you want to do or not. ... and that you sometimes let people make their own choices. (Practice 11)"

In case of medication decisions, the staff of two practices doubted whether they should offer this choice to the patient."No. I do not know whether you should offer that \[drug\] choice to the patient. Perhaps it is better to make this choice for them. (Practice 6)"

The staff of the remaining three practices did not express a positive view towards involving patients in decision making. One showed a clear paternalistic view by stating that as provider you decide for your patients."Obviously, they are not used to making the decision themselves because I, as health‐care provider, make this decision for them. (Practice 12)"

### 3.2.2. Role of the patients in SDM {#hex12586-sec-0020}

In seven practices, the staff felt that their patients were usually passive, not willing to decide for themselves, and were inclined to shift the responsibility to the health‐care provider. Some staff felt that their patients were not motivated or willing to make decisions because they trivialize the problem."Then they look at you quizzically, like, what should I do? And, yes, no, you know what is best? (Practice 16)" "In such cases, patients did not want to discuss it any further.. because they downplay it a lot. (Practice 1)"

3.3. Views about the decision aid {#hex12586-sec-0021}
---------------------------------

### 3.3.1. Applicability {#hex12586-sec-0022}

The amount of information in the DA was considered adequate and manageable for patients according to the staff in 11 of the practices. In the other practices, there were concerns that for some patients it might have been too much information at once. The presented information, both the text and graphs, was easy to understand for patients according to most staff. A few patients needed explanation about the graphs, especially in case of small risk reductions.

In five practices, the staff mentioned that the patient\'s weight was not included as risk factor in the DA and that they considered this as a missed opportunity. For three of them, this led to a conflict with the DA since they saw reducing overweight as an important target in their population. One other practice experienced a conflict with the DA because patients were allowed to decide that they did not want medication, whereas the staff felt that some drugs, such as statins, were always recommended in patients with type 2 diabetes."Therefore it frustrated my advice more or less when someone had to lose weight. (Practice 10)"

### 3.3.2. Usefulness {#hex12586-sec-0023}

In 14 practices, the staff became more aware of their directive approach, but also of their assumptions about what patients understand or are willing and able to do for themselves. Working with the DA supported them in actual SDM. Some realized that they may have put patients in a passive role. Several experienced how difficult it was to change their approach towards patients."It made me more conscious of the patient\'s responsibility. It was already there but now it became stronger. Like: It is your choice, these treatments. (Practice 5)" "It is so difficult to let people speak and not assume what they want; to let them make their own choices. (Practice 7)"

The DA was appreciated because it presented personalized information clearly laid out for the patients."I noticed that patients liked it to receive things on paper that are applicable only for them. (Practice 2)"

The information provided by the DA was considered not that helpful when it showed little gain in the patient\'s risk reduction. The staff in nine practices felt that sometimes the risk reductions were so small that it was not motivating for the patients or the staff themselves to do anything."When the risk reduction is low, it does not tell people that much. ... Also, when somebody was young, say below 50, he did not have that much risk anyway (Practice 10)" "I think in general, yeah, that the risk reduction is disappointing to me. So, in that sense, not that motivating to start. (Practice 8)"

In eight practices, the staff thought that most of their patients were well regulated, except for the ones being overweight. Some staff mentioned that the information from the DA confirmed that they did a good job, whereas another mentioned that it often did not bring any news. In nine practices, the staff mentioned that the DA finally motivated several patients to come into action. Some patients perceived the information as confronting or became scared by the information."They suddenly saw something like: Hey, now I am seriously going to think about whether I should quit smoking, because this is actually quite different. (Practice 8)" "Yeah, some people did want to start using a certain drug or to lower their blood pressure a bit further. (Practice 9)"

The DA was considered helpful in 13 practices to make patients more aware of their condition and their personal risks. The staff also found the DA helpful for clarifying risk information."The decision aid is quite good to make the diabetic aware of his own illness and to make them think for themselves. (Practice 12)" "I could explain it clearly, like, if you are, for example, at 10%, and by doing this or that you can change this and reduce this. (Practice 17)"

In 15 practices, the staff expressed that the conversation and two‐way exchange with the patient had been supported by using the DA. The DA also helped to structure the consultation and prioritize issues with the patient."It is also a good way to start a dialogue with patients. (Practice 4)" "They come forward themselves, it is more initiated by the patient, since he sees it. They started talking about things, you can nicely discuss it further. (Practice 2)" "Like: I\'d like to discuss a few things but what do you want to discuss and with what shall we start? (Practice 11)"

### 3.3.3. Feasibility {#hex12586-sec-0024}

Presenting the DA prior to consultation and using the DA during consultation fitted well with the existing practice routines but some of the staff mentioned organizational issues. In a few practices it was a challenge to find a quiet or private place for the patients to read the DA. In five practices, it was mentioned that some extra time was needed to organize and prepare things. In two practices, staff reported that they had experienced time pressure during a consultation when a patient became concerned or needed more explanation after reading the information provided by the DA. Most did not mention time constraints during the consultation, and in five cases the staff stated that they were positively surprised that it did not take more time than usual."For some patients it led to a lot of questions and when they started asking things, I was thinking, yeah, I do not have that much time. (Practice 16)" "In terms of time, it turned out better than expected,... In the beginning I thought: 'Oh, how much consultation time will this take but it turned out well. (Practice 3)"

3.4. Relation with use of the decision aid to its full extent {#hex12586-sec-0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Within practices no opposing views were observed. The percentage of patients for whom the DA was used to its full extent was on average 46% and ranged from 0% to 75% (Table [2](#hex12586-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Practices expressing positive views towards involving patients in decision making showed a higher use of the DA to its full extent (Table [4](#hex12586-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}). A negative view towards the expected willingness of patients for SDM was not associated with less extended use of the DA. Expressing negative views regarding the content of the DA was associated with less use of the DA to its full extent. Views about the usefulness of the DA or the time needed were not associated with the use of the DA (Table [4](#hex12586-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Relationship of views with the use of the decision aid to its full extent

  Views towards shared decision making and the decision aid                 Number of practices   Percentage of patients with use of decision aid to full extent   Correlation with use to full extent   *P*‐value   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------- -------
  Positive view towards involving patients in decision making               Yes                   14                                                               50%                                   0.535       0.027
  No                                                                        3                     25%                                                                                                                
  Negative view towards expected willingness of patients to be involved     Yes                   7                                                                46%                                   0.021       0.937
  No                                                                        10                    45%                                                                                                                
  Negative view/conflict with content of decision aid                       Yes                   4                                                                25%                                   ‐0.641      0.006
  No                                                                        13                    52%                                                                                                                
  Positive view about usefulness of decision aid for health‐care provider   Yes                   14                                                               46%                                   0.026       0.921
  No                                                                        3                     42%                                                                                                                
  Positive view about usefulness of decision aid for patient                Yes                   13                                                               44%                                   ‐0.129      0.622
  No                                                                        4                     50%                                                                                                                
  Positive view about usefulness of decision aid for two‐way conversation   Yes                   15                                                               48%                                   0.286       0.266
  No                                                                        2                     32%                                                                                                                
  Negative view about time needed to organize and prepare things            Yes                   5                                                                39%                                   ‐0.253      0.327
  No                                                                        12                    49%                                                                                                                
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4. DISCUSSION {#hex12586-sec-0026}
=============

We found that the majority of general practice staff in our study expressed a positive view towards SDM but that some felt that their patients were not willing or motivated to be involved in the decision making. Most of the staff had positive views about the usefulness of the DA to stimulate actual SDM. On the other hand, some staff members experienced a conflict with the content of the DA. On average, the DA was used to its full extent in 46% of the patients. A positive view towards SDM was associated with making more use of the DA as intended, whereas a negative view towards the content of the DA was associated with making less use of the DA as intended.

Skilled staff with a positive attitude, patients willing to participate and a context which supports SDM can facilitate the SDM process.[20](#hex12586-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The practice staff in general expressed a positive view towards active engagement of patients, which is an important element of SDM.[21](#hex12586-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#hex12586-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Some of the staff, however, viewed their patients as passive and not willing or motivated to come into action. This pessimism among practice staff has been observed before, especially in relation to lifestyle changes.[23](#hex12586-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} By using the DA, several staff members became aware that they were used to taking a directive or paternalistic role, thereby putting patients in a passive role. This is in line with findings from the United States, where decisions made in primary care did not reflect a high level of SDM.[24](#hex12586-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} SDM is still not routinely implemented in diabetes care.[25](#hex12586-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}

Previously, DAs that were developed to support patient involvement in treatment decisions have shown to improve the patients' decisional comfort.[26](#hex12586-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#hex12586-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#hex12586-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} It was also found that such DAs can increase patient involvement in a conversation about medication.[26](#hex12586-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Also in our study, the staff perceived that the DA supported more two‐way conversation with the patients. Some of the staff noticed that patients became more active in terms of involvement and also in taking action. It is expected that diabetes patients who are actively involved in decision making are more likely to agree with their provider regarding treatment goals and strategies.[29](#hex12586-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} In other cases, patients still wanted the health‐care provider to decide, which has been recognized as 'welcomed paternalism'.[30](#hex12586-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} No specific sociodemographic characteristics were mentioned in relation to getting patients involved in SDM or the usefulness of the DA. This is consistent with a recent meta‐analysis that showed that DAs are effective across diverse sociodemographic patient groups.[31](#hex12586-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

Most of the staff was positive about the amount and clarity of the information provided by the DA. The DA was developed following the recommendations for high quality DAs,[15](#hex12586-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} including balanced and up‐to‐date information.[13](#hex12586-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#hex12586-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Several staff members mentioned that the personalized information was particularly appreciated by the patients. It is important to know how the information contained in the DA functioned in the conversation.[32](#hex12586-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Regarding the content of the information, some of the practice staff expressed negative views. Most staff members were trained to follow protocol‐based care, and some experienced a conflict between the DA and their protocol‐based care. The DA did not show the effects of weight reduction since it was based on the UKPDS (United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study) risk score that does not include weight.[16](#hex12586-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The practice staff, on the other hand, was used to discuss lifestyle and weight control with patients that were overweight. By not explicitly addressing weight reduction, the DA did not support the advice they wanted to give. Also, the DA offered the option of doing nothing, whereas protocol‐based care may recommend treatment. For health‐care providers following guidelines it may be difficult to allow patients to make decisions based on their own preferences.[33](#hex12586-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} It is important that practice staff learn how to integrate patient values and clinical expertise with research evidence.[20](#hex12586-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

Some staff seemed surprised or even disappointed about the minor risk reductions presented by the DA. It may be that they had insufficient knowledge about the risk scores. It has been found that specialized nurses overestimate cardiovascular risk.[34](#hex12586-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Disappointment occurred especially when a patient decided to do nothing because of the low risk reduction. The question arises to what extent some of the practice staff wanted to use the DA as a tool to persuade patients to accept protocol‐based care instead of making shared decisions. Such persuader roles in decision making and DA use have previously been identified for physicians.[35](#hex12586-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}

In general, the use of the DA fitted well within current practice. We did not observe a relation between perceived time constraints and the use of the DA. Previous research reported time restrictions and other barriers for implementing SDM.[9](#hex12586-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#hex12586-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Most research, however, was limited to physicians who may have less time for a routine consultation than the general practice staff in our study. DAs may lead to shorter as well as longer consultations with an estimated median of 2.55 minutes longer.[6](#hex12586-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} For practice staff consultations, with an average duration 21 minutes, this may be perceived as less problematic compared with 10 minutes for a physician visit.[37](#hex12586-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} According to several staff members, many of the participating patients were already well regulated. In such cases, some staff found the DA not useful, confirming previous findings.[17](#hex12586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Others still perceived the DA as helpful because it showed that they were doing it right. So far, not much is known about the usefulness of such affirmative feedback in diabetes management.

The DA was not used to its full extent in more than half of the patients. This problem was also observed in another practice‐based primary care study, where on average 66% of relevant elements were completed by physicians using the treatment DA.[26](#hex12586-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} In clinical encounters, DAs become flexible tools used in various ways fitting with both the patients' and health‐care providers' roles in decision making.[35](#hex12586-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} We observed that not having positive views about SDM was associated with making less use of the DA. Also, having negative views about the content of the DA was associated with making less use of the DA, which confirms previous findings.[7](#hex12586-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, we already established that the DA was less used by the staff in patients where little risk reduction was possible.[17](#hex12586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Aside from these influences of the practice staff, patients may also discourage to apply the DA because they do not want to participate in decision making.[38](#hex12586-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} We found that, according to the staff, several patients were not motivated to become involved. It is therefore important that practice staff working with DAs receive training on how to engage patients but also to refrain from making assumptions about the patients' desired role.[38](#hex12586-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}

This is a first study in which the views of general practice staff about the use of a patient‐oriented DA in SDM are investigated. Our framework of codes and (sub)themes was carefully built by researchers with different backgrounds, and the coding was conducted independently by two researchers. The qualitative analysis was validated by the senior researcher (PD) by checking the original transcripts. Participants did not provide feedback on the findings. In six practices, two or three staff members were interviewed together. It is possible that the views of some individuals were not fully expressed during these small group interviews. Furthermore, since all practices participated in the PORTDA‐diab trial, the views towards SDM and the use of a DA may be more positive in comparison to the general population of health‐care providers. The quantitative analysis was limited by the small number of practices.

5. CONCLUSION {#hex12586-sec-0027}
=============

According to the practice staff, the DA stimulated two‐way conversation with the patients and also activated some of the patients. Having a positive view towards SDM appeared to be a facilitator for making use of the DA. On the other hand, experiencing a conflict between the content of the DA and the own protocol‐based views seemed to be a barrier for making use of the DA. More research is needed to investigate the extent to which general practice staff has the intention and ability to apply SDM, taking protocol deviations into account.
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